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PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT REFORM IN AFRICA;

EXPERIENCES AND PERSPECTIVES OF UNDP

I. BACKGROUND

UNDP-supported public sector management reform (PSMR) in Africa promotes

systemic and sustainable improvements in two areas: 1) capacity for high-quality policy

formulation and execution; and 2) capacity to provide dependably and equitably essential

services and facilities, such as education, security, health, water, sanitation, transport, and

communications.

Types of improvements include:

♦ rethinking the purpose and scope of government, eliminating duplicating and

non-essential functions, delegating responsibility and exploring private and

NGO options for service delivery;

♦ ■ ■ improving productivity through better systems for recruitment, career

planning, competitive compensation, participation in decision making,

performance measurement, and sense of duty toward the public welfare;

♦ reducing corruption by cutting, red tape and improving oversight,

accountability, and transparency;

♦ instituting effective personnel controls, and redeploying or terminating

redundant employees;

♦ improving compensation to attract and retain a critical mass of outstanding
civil servants;

♦ improving budgeting and financial management, and adopting performance

management systems that continuously improve productivity and results of

government work.1

1 This agenda for African PSMR has evolved over the last decade through efforts by
African governments, African institutions such as the Eastern and Southern Africa

Management Institute (ESAMI), and donor agencies. Also cf. SIDA, 1991. The African

reform agenda also draws in part from the lessons of reforms in industrialized countries, e.g.,
Task Force, 1993.



A review of PSMRs, in Botswana over the last, two pecans highlights three
implications: the need to act strategically, attract and motivate ft>p professionals, and to

improve productivity (UNDP, 1993a). Botswana has built one of the most effective civil

services in Africa, while avoiding serious problems that have plagued the rest of the

continent such as corruption, ineffective service delivery, sub-minimum-wage compensation,

and the recruitment and promotion of unqualified staff.

Even Botswana admits it could do better. Although there have been broad strategic

goals, specific administrative improvements were often on a piecemeal basis. The range of

institutions and mechanisms for reform was not conceived as a holistic, programmed1

approach to the public sector's needs in a fast developing economy. The innovations and

initiatives were not able to draw on each other for mutual support - complementarity - and

without that, impact was reduced.2 Yet Botswana shows that effective public institutions

can be built up in Africa, given enough time and resources.

II. UNDP'S EXPERIENCE IN AFRICA

Can other African countries learn anything usefuljxom Botswana? The question is

difficult to answer empirically because t^e reforms in Botswana took 15 - 25 years to bear

fruit, and might take reven longer elsewhere. Botswana is different from other African

countries, since reforms were building on a high-performing base. By contrast, other African

countries are trying to reform broken-down systems, and without the resources available to

Botswana.3

Still, UNDP's experience in Africa finds that PSMR is gaining momentum. UNDP

assistance to PSMR in Sub-Saharari Africa began in the earjy 1970's and as of the end of

1992 amounted to an estimated $600 million in ongoing activity4. Annex 1 gives data on

the PSMRs presently being supported by UNDP's Management Development Programme

(MDP) in Africa * "

2 Mackinson, 1994. Some argue for a two-track approach to reform, including both

long-term strategic goals, and practical, short-term results, cf. Peterson, 1994.

3 Prof. David Leonard provided this insight, , ,

4 Including support to public administration, economic management, and improved

statistics. Estimated from data on p. 78, UNDP, 1993b. , ;

5 See Montgomery, 1994, for a generally positive evaluation of the MDP, ,
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; - A; Strategic ftlannirigfor PSt&R -

Many elements seen in Botswana are showing up elsewhere. For example, countries

such as Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia now have Cabinet-approved strategic plans for civil

service reform. These countries recognize, as did'-Boiswana, that ownership bfe to involve

the widest possible range of national stakeholders (governmental and non-governmental)

taking into account the supply of and demand for government services: Le. what eivfeodety

expects in the way of services from the state and what the various rnMstries%ehtfal &

deceritralised/core & sectoral) can effectively supply that cannot be contracted Out to the

private sector. The differing interests of stakeholders also need to be factored in, by trying

to mobilise the support of those that would benefit from PSMR* and compensating those

that would lose (cf. UNDP, 1994). < \. ;;:

? A useful method for taking into account these varying interests is to have two

institutional focal points for carrying out a PSMR strategy: a group to do the technical work

of policy formulation and implementation, and! a high-level body to build political consensus

to take difficult decisions. For example, day-to-day implementation of the TanzanMfCivil

Service Reform Programme (CSRP) is led by the Civil Service Department of the Office

of the President, working through several comniittees and task groups. Policy coordination

of the GSRP is the responsibility of the Inter^injnisterial Technical Committee, including all

principal secretaries and chaired by the Chief Secretary, who is head of the civil service and

secretary to the cabinet. The role of this later group includes review and clearance of policy

documents for submission to the cabinet, and communicating cabinet decisions to ministries

(Tanzania, 1993).

The Management Development Division, Cabinet Office, takes the lead in

implementing the Zambia Public Service Reform Programme (i*SRP). There is also a PSRP
Technical Committee comprised of twelve permanent secretaries, tasked with advising the

Cabinet Office, and in turn the Cabinet, on the programme. Each ministry and province also

has a PSRP implementation committee (Zambia, i993,vol.l,p.2^3).

The Ministry of Labour, Public Service and Social Welfare, and the Public Service

Commission takes the lead in implementing the Zimbabwe CSRP. Yet a new unit in the

Office of the Secretary of the Cabinet will do high-level coordination. In Madagascar* the

Ministere de la Fonction Publique carries out the day-to-day business of managing fhe civil

service, While the; newly formed Commission National© de Re"forme formulates^ implements

and evaluates change programmes.

Inter-ministerial political oversight bodies help to ensure that differences in the

positions of the various ministries concerned don't turn into unsurmountable bottlenecks.

■: C -



For example, the lack of such an organ in Zaire6 ledtpia^talemate pa:the issue of which

institution should have jurisdiction over the computerized payroll, and brought two UNDP

projects to a halt ■■■•'■■ - ■ ;; ;. v ;■:• ■

Another dimension to consensus building for PSMR>is the need for transparent,

accountable governance with broad participation. UNDP helped 12 African countries with

their democratization.efforts in 1992. In the run-up to Malawi's recent election, UNDP

helped plan and implement the referendum and election,, and helped move two major

political parties toward a strategy for poverty reduction with increased popular participation.

The risk of not having high-level political backing for a PSMR strategy approved at

the highest level is evident in Lesotho. The Lesotho Budget Department, Ministry of

Finance tried to get ministries to produce monthly expenditure reports as a step toward

better performance monitoring. Yet when the Ministry tried to withhold-monthly allocations

to ministries that had not submitted their, reports, the respective ministers ordered.the

Ministry of Finance, through the Cabinet, to stop this practice. Had there been a Cabinet-

approved programme including performance' monitoring, this mix-up would not have

happened. Without such a. programme, and because of the difficulties in carrying out

financial monitoring, the Ministry of Finance has delayed, an initiative.to move to output

monitoring. Such output monitoring seems to be a crucial part of increasing civil service

effectiveness. ... . :

Although having a clearly-thought-out strategy seems, crucial, there are risks in trying

to move too quickly. For example, a project in Guinea7 had an initial strategy of
proceeding with administrative reform one ministry at a time. The strategy was later

changed to a government-wide approach. This shift slowed down the- pace of

implementation .significantly. . .■ ■ , . - ■■■l/\i

B. Recruiting, motivating and retaining outstanding personnel / > &*■'

Another theme from the Botswana experience rings true in other countries: the need

to recruit, motivateand retain outstanding personnel. Some professionals are returning to

their countries by the progress of democratization. Some seek to help the democratic

movements, in their countries gather momentum. In Eritrea, for example, top government

officials receive food rations and basic housing, but no salary;.Yet they are very highly

motivated by the transition to democracy in their country. Others are willing to work for

government organizations that have a new focus on broad based development, rather than

6 Evaluation of UNDP projects in Zaire. The same point was made in an evaluation

of a project in Guinea.

7 CL evaluation of UNDP project in Guinea.
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the previous focus by elites on squandering public resources while depriving most citizens

of basic'services (Eritrea, 1993). . ■"' "'''■

In other cases, Africans living overseas believe that there are better opportunities for

them in their own countries rather than in European or North American countries, many

of which presently have high unemployment; Some-are not willing to return to the

government itself. Yet they return to an African university, think tank, or consulting firm

where their services are contractually available to the government (IOM, 1992):

Despite the inherent appeal of democratization to some top professionals, there are

structural problems that are making it difficult for emerging democracies to offer

competitive packages. Benin, for example, has recently adopted a representative system of

government as'democratic as any in Africa. Yet PSMRs have had to focus initially on

redressing the Imballahe'es1 caused by the previous Marxist regime. These included the
increase by mdre than 5 times in the size of the public service during the 70s and 80s, the

recruitment of many with false Credentials, and the heavy burden of salaries on the budget

(75% of recurrent expenses in 1991). Because of the importance of these steps, the

government hasn't yet addressed other measures to attract and motivate officers with rare

skills, except some measures to attract competent women such as improved maternity leave

and pension rights (Benin, 1993).

Cape Verde is another nation that has recently made a transition to democratic

government. Althpugh"m a better financial position than Benin (personnel expenses 51%

of recurrent expenses in 1991), real salaries declined about 50% during the 80s. Reforms'

carried out between 1991 - 96 will, if successful, help to attract and better motivate staff.

They include selection of top managers based on personnel management skills, a. policy to

fill 50% of all vacancies through external competition, a new decompressed salary scale, and

separate scales for specialized areas such as health (Fonseca, 1993). These reforms highlight

the need to recruit arid retain competent managers and professionals while adjustment

prpgrammes are being implemented.

Greater democracy does not ensure improved professionalism in the civil service.

Kenya in the first two decades after Independence had mechanisms to ensure autonomy in

the civil service and judiciary. The President couldn't remove members of the Public Service

Commission (PSC) and High Court without good reason and due process. Yet today, despite

multiparty elections, the President tiaS the power to dismiss members of the PSC and the

judiciary (Barken, 1992, pp. 173-4, 185). ■

African: states such as Burkina Faso have recognized the importance of fostering a

meritocracy, at least at the level; 6f their statutes and procedures. Starting from

Independence, officials trained at state expense had to serve the government for at least 10

years. They received generous car and housing provisions. Since the mid-80s, retaining staff

has not been a problem because of high unemployment. Yet during the same period,

motivation remains a serious problem. It is being addressee! by revising pay systems to
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reward m^rit, restructuring organizations based on present actualresponsibilities^and basing,

promotions on merit and competence rather than politics (Burkina.Faso, 1993). In the; same;

vein, Mauritania recently set up a Commission Nationale des concours as an independent

agency: to carry put testing of civil servants (Mauritania, 1993)...,/:,.-

Other Strategies for attracting and motivating top pfficiajls include decreased salary

compression (i.e., increasing the. wage gap .between...the, highest and lpwest paid,,e,g.,

Zambia, Botswana and Lesotho), and "scarcity" or "retention11, allowances for rar^

professionals (e.g., Gambia, Lesotho, Zambia, Tanzania, Zimbabwe). Because of political

problems of raising low salaries, Tanzania.offers 30 allowances. These include; house, house

maintenance, petrol, far^e, bicycle, house servant, special, professional, risk, postmortem,

clinical, on-call, teachers, lunch, subsistence, overtime, outfit, sitting, uniform allowances, and

15 other types of allowances for police and prison personnel. In Tanzania direct monetary

allowances are about 50% of the basic salary/wage in a few grades (SS.2, GS.10, RP.9 and

RP.8). Trie, top 500 civil;servants in the SS grades get.in addition free furnished .government,

quarter with cutlery, transport,-electricity supply, vwater and sewage services, and use of

telephone. If monetized, total fringe benefits to this group can be more than ten times the

size of, the basic pay per month (Nyirabu and Mudzonga, 1993)., .-,- ,,

C. Productivity improvement ,

. . Productivity improvement requires not only improving compensation, bu^,change

strategies congruent with local management practices and , attitudes. For example,,

computerized systems have improved productivity in Kenya when implemented in a manner,

consistent with "hub-and-wheel" management practices;in Kenyan ministries (Peterson*

1994)., Eritrea is carrying put a two-track training programme, one for ex-Ethiopian, "legal-

rational" civil servants* and one for "populist-pragmatic" ex-combatants. (Picard et ,al, 1994).

Zambia carried out .survey ,of attitudes of civil servants and citizens, as a way pf taking

account of the range of western and non-western traditional beliefs in designing its.PSMR

(Palmer, 1993). UNDP is hopeful that this and other promising, early findings of the World

Bank's "Africa's management in the 1990s" project in this area can be, operationalized8.

Up to the early 1980s, institutional development, (ID), was UNDP's primary strategy.

for productivity improvement. Individual government institutions were restructured or,

strengthened or ,bpth through the design and introduction of new organigrammes, extensive

training of new working and managerial procedures, and modern technical tools.

: t., Beginning in the early 1980s, with the adoption of structural adjustment programmes

(SAP), the approach was broadened to include systemic change. In this new phase,,,the

8 cf. letter'to participants of AM90's conference,; September 26-29, 1994 and
accompanying draft. ■ . . ,, ■■*.-. ., : ■ ...
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overall objective was extended to explicitly include reducing the size of the civil service,

reforming pay and compensation schemes to provide better i worker incentives, and

improving personnel-management with a view to improving productivity and budgetary

performance. While the new approach, which may be called Macro-PSMR, in many ways

constituted a dramatic change, especially in the sense that it provided an integrating

framework to activities which heretofore had been carried out in isolation, it retained many

of the essential elements of the former approach. The tools of institutional development

(ID) remained the principal operational tools. ..■■■■-,..

Success has been achieved primarily in solving technical problems, i.e, the elaboration,

introduction and immediate use of tangible outputs, such as studies, analytical tools,

procedures and policies; management systems; new O & M systems; computerisation; and

to some extent training mainly on-the-job of counterpart. The creation of efficient,

sustainable institutions and long-term, capabilities remains by-and-large elusive.

A common problem confronted by nearly all the PSMR projects supported by TJNDP

is the tendency to provide more .direct support (DS) and less long-term institutional

building/development (ID),assistance than planned. Long-term experts serving in weak

governmental institutions are nearly always pressed into providing direct support above and

beyond that envisaged in the design, including sometimes.assistance outside their direct line

of assignment. The pressure on -experts to provide this type of assistance is hard to

withstand since often the expert's job may be on the line, notwithstanding the fact that such

assistance has intrinsic appeal,, It provides an easy way for the expert to demonstrate his

expertise to both UNDP and government officials, and earn favorable performance reviews.

Other factors contributing to the DS bias of project implementation are inherent

characteristics of the typical UN project designer and project expert. Both are technical

experts who are more comfortable with; and hence more inclined toward analytical work

aimed at developing or applying technical tools; procedures and methodologies, than toward

the more artful endeavor of teaching those skills. Success criteria, often revolve, around

meeting quantifiable measures such as numbers of seminars or workshops, rather than the

knowledge to be attained and the results expected back on the job. . ;

The training method which has been relatively more successful, is on-the-job training of

counterparts working side by side with experts. The technical capabilities of these

counterparts often improve. However, this doesn't always translate into measurable

organizational results. That hinges,,among other things, on the continuous tenure in the

same line of duty of the trained counterparts. Yet, the factors which determine the length

of that teimrey such compensation and-politics, may not be: addressed by the project.



. •,. ./ i ?Far/gxample, an.evaluation, of a project in Senegal stated: "^j|ie;prpject o$Iy addresses;

the technical .aspects of planning, yet,mention-was, made^ of the high T;ate of turn^ve^f;

senior, level personnel as a key issue. This situation has. remained fundamentally unchanged

If this state of affairs persists, the .project- would: have, failed in its.,principal, role.,of

institutional strengthening". .,;.■.-■ -,..-;= v.fi ,=■"'. .: , ,:. .:..*:.-■ ■..- ,-■„,= ..... v:; :..,--■

■ . The effectiveness, of on-tfee-job training is .also limited:t>y the.Jimited; availability,of

counterparts. An evaluation of a Mozambique,project, highlighted that, in.?weak and

understaffed government institutions, counterparts often continue performing many other

duties iand theEefore.iCan not .devote adequate time and energy to the learning process. As

a result* they are seldom in aip.osition^o step in and assume full responsibility, once the

project ends, •...-.. ,-■-> ■:-.. .:■.. '■ .v,~: ■■ , ;;^.^.,.- . ".. .. ,,..i ..-

Training ajso. suffers from under-budgeting., Training incomputerized methods.is.a case

in point. Institutional strengthening in the context of most PSMR/ID projects involves the

introduction ofmoderncomputer based .methods, methodologies and techniques. Yet, many

Qithe training programmes fail to allow for the fact that most of the prospective trainees

are computer illiterate, Bringing.the trainees;up to. the minimum pre-training level required

often ■ . -/ , , ■■ ■ , ' : . ".-.■:/.. ■-;. ■■, ;.■■,■ < .. ■■

results in significant additional costs or a failure to complete the training programmes. The'

cost of overseas training also has been underestimated. High- cost institutions are preferred

even though; there is, no evidence that tlieir iise results in a proportionately higher gain in

terms of relevant skills enhancement. Training through local and regional institutes has also

resulted in cost overrunSi but it has been found in some cases to, produce Significant gains

in relevant skill enhancement.

Qne should establish the long-term relevance of an institution before undertaking its

strengthening, since government restructuring undeiiSAP often calls into.question the very

existence of institutions throughout government. Yet, not enough effort is made in this

regard, especially as .regard synchronizing activities. The result is. that, successful project

activities may be nullified by actiyitieiS;;subsequently undertaken, or decisions subsequently;

made outside the UNDJ* project, i.e, decisions made 4uring subsequent government,

restructuring exercises. For example, in Senegal9 a unit of the Ministry Of Plan which was

upgraded byKthe. project was eh'minated and its staff released from government service by

a,government reorganization exercise soon thereafter. . ::, . " .

,,■;-, In Mozambique10,., assistance, was provided in pricing policy when a shift from a

centralized to,a;market-economy wasinrprogress.and price decontrol was at an advanced

stage ofimplementation; assistance in Foreign Exchange Management was provided to the,

9 Based on evaluation of UNDP project in Senegal.

10 Based on evaluation of UNDP project in Mozambique.



Ministry of^Finance while government restructuring was transferring the function to the

Central'B&rfk^ a new, Separate and independent institution. UNDP and German experts

were providing conflicting advice to the same department.

: Failure to coordinate also takes place between UNDP "projects11. Two institutions
supported in Zaire by separate UNDP projects had overlapping functions and offered scope

for integration of the two projects. Yet father than using a programme approach; the two

projects operated separately, leading to afailure to Maximize, gains; and limit losses! ■

Another crucial mistake made is the tendency to underestimate the amount of time

necessary for carrying biif reorganization of institutions. A project in Ghana was intended

tb assists the restructuring and strengthening of the Ministry of Industry*Science Sc

Technology; The strengthening phase was launched prior to completion of the restructuring

Of course this is also a failure of project management, which should have kiiown that tlief

restructuring had not yet been carried out, and therefore ought td; have jpostpohed lie

implementation of the strengthening activities.

D. The case of Uganda

: : Perhaps the riiost promising example today of PSMR is in Uganda12; The Uganda

civil service grew substantially during the 1970s and 1980sl but was increasingly underfunded.

During this period there was als6 loss, through disappearance and emigration, of significant
numbers of skilled personnel. Ijie imbalance of revenue and needed expenditures for both

salaries and operations exacerbated a decline in morale and performance.

The Report of the Public Service Review and Reorganization Commission

1990), supported by UNDP, established a policy framework for far-reaching reform of the

civil service. More than 250 specific changes were recommended in Structures, personnel and

financial management, and planning processes, as;)well as a shift to: Results-briented-
Manageriient (ROM). The programme includes substantial reduction in the size of the civil

service aiid a rationalized structure, aiming to improve performance and yield savings which

can be used for incentive programmes. The recommendations have been cleared bjr'flie'

Cabinet in the form of a "white paper".

11 Based on evaluations of two UNDP projects in Zaire: "Reorganization _du
Department de la Fonctjon Publique" and "Assistance a la Direction de la Paie.

■ :12 For more details; the most current report is Langseth (1994). A case study oh CSR
in Uganda is being carried out in 1995 by the Special Pro^ranime of Assistance (SPA) for

Africa. Five other comparable studies are being carried out in other countries, in order to

prepare SPA guideHnes on best practices for CSR in Africa. : ,: ii;



Guided by the "white paper", Uganda has already reduced the number of ministries

m 32 to 21. With the full and public support of President 'Museyenf, /the, size of the civil

service lias been'cut %'47%/\^tfr more cuts underway.'As a result,, pay levels have b^een
able to increase apx. 50% p.a. from 1990-93, with further increaseslinderway. Uganda has

also carried out efficiency reviews on all ministries and about 1/3, of the districts, .that will

reduce payroll costs, allocate tasks more rationally* privatize appropriate functions,

decentralize operational tasks, to local governments, and'increasingly.focus on, policy,

planning and monitoring at the centre.

The reviews are consultative with open communications between consultants and

^ministry leadership, foreshadowing the proposed action planning cyclqs.and ROM. A group

■of consultants regularly meet with a review team, of key department heads withineacji
■ministry/They examine the particular ministry's mandates, (mission statements), objectives

(that if met would fulfil the mandates), functions to achieve those objectives, performance

indicators, and working relationships. .■']'/'". ■ ,, " ..:

III. MODALITIES OF UNDP ASSISTANCE

UNDP grant support to PSMR may come in part from special programme resources

(SPR) rather than from core funds allocated to countries based on population and GDP.

Tliis is an incentive to use UNDP suppprt for PSMR, since it represents extra UNDP

funding that would not otherwise be available to the country. Support to PSMR during the
last two years has tended to be "nationally executed (NEX) This, along with process

Consultation techniques13, help to build national ownership of the.process, and ensure
sustainable capacity building of client institutions. NEX is often carried out in conjunction

with cooperating UN agencies. . . .

■■■'::- / Through its extensive, country network, UNDP has the potential to provide an

effective, formal and systematic mechanism for donor coordination in this area. Depending

on the capacity of the country office, UNDP fs already active in this area. UNDP's main
aim is to put the government in the driver's seat in coordinating donors' contribution to

psmr. -.- - - ■" ■■ ■;;;- _; '*;■}. ; ' " ' "V\,;

For example, UNDP and other agencies have promoted comprehensive programmes

to build national capacities to assess and programme technical cooperation. These

programmes promote aid coordination and management (NATCAP), strengthen strategic

13 UNDP, 1994, outlines ;"a process by which the (government) system redesigns itself

to become effective in expressing stated principles and achieving stated goals". It defines

process cotisultiiijl as fta practice of management consultation in which the consultant assists

the' client management: group to initiate and sustain a process of change and continuous

learning for systemic improvement"., '' / .' , . ; . ,

10



management capacities (MDP and UNIDEL) and improve policy analysis and management

(AGBF). In Tanzania and Zimbabwe, UNDP chairs the aid coordination meetings on civil

service reform. In Kenya UNDP supports the government to do so. Other donors have

been .willing to accept UNDP's role in coordination in this area, in so far as UNDP

demonstrates the capacity to fulfil the function substantively and operationally at the country

level.

IV. SUMMARY , , _ ' . ." ' . . "" . . ." ■" ; ■/■

UNDP's African experience finds that PSMR is gaining momentum. Many elements,

seen in the relatively successful reforms in Botswana are showing up elsewhere, including

the need to build political consensus, for strategic action, to attract and motivate top

professionals, and to improve productivity. Problems arising in UKDP assistance to PSMR

includes lack o]f; high-level political support, improper targeting of institytiqns to strengthen,

lack of motivated, technically-qualified nationals, inappropriate consultants, ineffective

training, and weak coordination. Yet the case of Uganda show's that significant reforms are

possible given enough time, resources, and political commitment.

11
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